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Fourways High School
Thank you Mr Daly, Chairman of the Governing Body
Mr Daly has served on the School Governing Body since 2002, and has been our
Chairman for the last 10 years. He has done an outstanding job guiding the Governing Body
and sharing his legal expertise when required.
On behalf of the parents, w e w ould lik e to thank you for all your hard w ork and
commitment to the continuous building and upholding of the good name of Fourways High
School. Your innovative ideas, strategic thinking and tireless efforts have ensured the
credibility and visibility of our school in the Fourways community.
From a personal point of view , your friendship, guidance and support have m eant
a great deal to me over the years, and certainly made my job that much easier. Your energy
and dedication to the school has not gone unnoticed and is greatly appreciated.
Your daughter is in M atric this year, m eaning yet another era in this institution is
coming to an end, with your retirement as Chairman and member of our Governing Body.
Thank you, once again - on behalf of the parents, staff and pupils - for all you have done.
We wish you everything of the best for the future and we hope that you will keep in touch.

Gwendolyne de Bruyn

AFRIKAANS SPELATHON: GAUTENG FINAL
Congratulations to McKaylé Steyn (gr 9) on being placed 5th in the Gauteng Finals.
Well done on being placed 7th, Caitlin Hamilton (gr 8), and placed 8th, Zoë White (gr 8).

BUYING E-BOOKS FOR 2018
Date
The new store will be open from 1 November 2018. You will be able to use the same username and password to log
on as a parent as you did last year. If you forgot the password there will be a “Forgot password” option to reset the
password. If it does not work you may create a new username and password for yourself.
Please note that if you need to buy books for 2017, you need to contact ITSI directly because you are
not able to buy the books yourself.
DIY payments
Parents will be able to log on to the ITSI payment website store.it.si to make the necessary payments. The payment
procedure can be found on your child’s device on the miEbooks app under the Newsletter option, as soon as they
are logged in.
What do you need?
 You will need the e-booklist available on the communicator and their miEbooks in the grade binder under
academics 2018 Booklist and information.
 You will also need your child/children’s usernames. These can be found on their device in the miEbooks app,
under the menu option “Accounts”. The username must be types in lowercase. It will start with g, then a
number (not related to their grade), a full stop, their surname and initial and sometimes two initials. There are
no spaces in this username.
 The password for most users is Fourways! but if it does not work please try Fourways1
New device
If you need a new device it needs to meet the minimum specifications. If it does not meet these specifications the
miEbooks app will not work on the device. Please take these specifications with to the shop and do not settle for a
device that does not meet these specifications. The school is not recommending any particular device but please
ensure that the device you choose meets the following specifications:
Android:
Tier one devices only (e.g. Samsung, Acer, Asus, Sony, LG)
Quad Core CPU at 1.2GHz processing speed
16GB Internal Storage space
2GB RAM
Android Version 5 or higher (Lollipop)

Apple:
IOS 9 or higher
iPad 4 and up, iPad Mini, iPad Air or iPad Pro
Both types of devices need:
A-Grade WIFI components
Battery life that can last up to 8 hours during video play
Comparison of devices from what we have experienced in the past:
Devices

Android

Battery life

iPad
Receive resources much faster than Android
devices
Much longer battery life than Android devices

Updates for miEbooks app
Updates for Operating System

Needs internet connection outside school to
update the miEbooks app.
Needs internet connection outside school to
update the operating system.

Support

Needs less support than Android devices.
Support available at school in the library.

miEbooks can be updated through the
school WiFi.
Operating system cannot always be
updated to new versions. If possible
learners need to do this update outside
school.
Support is available at school in the
library.

Speed

Special deals for iPads
Parents can log onto ThinkAhead (http://www.thinkahead.co.za/parent-offer/) to register themselves for special
deals on iPads and accessories from the iStore.
Apps needed:
Both the following are needed and are free to install:
 MiEbooks
 Adobe Acrobat Reader

When will the new books arrive in the miEbooks app?
By 1 November 2017 learners will be able to refresh the app at school while connected to the school WiFi and they
will see the new book covers. They are able to tap on the book and download the book, but until the book has
been paid for, there will be an error saying that the book has not been authenticated. Once the payment has gone
through the learners will be able to open the book, if they are connected to the school WiFi or an internet
connection at home.
Grade 9 learners of 2017: As soon as w e have confirm ation of all the subject choices w e w ill be able to
allocate the books to the grade 9 learners and will notify them as soon as this has been done. They will then be able
to see the books for their subject choices for grade 10.
Please note that no problems with incorrect registration for books will be dealt with telephonically.
Assistance with payments
Parents will be helped per grade with two options for the grade 8 parents. Parents who have children in more than
one grade may also get assistance on any one of the dates for both learners:




Grade 8 of 2018: Saturday, 2 nd of December 2017 (from 08:00)
Grade 8, 9 & 12 of 2018: M onday, 15 th of January 2018 (from 08:00 – 13:00)
Grade 10, 11 & 12 of 2018 : Tuesday, 16 th January 2018 (from 08:00 – 13:00)





All grades: W ednesday and Thursday, 17 & 18 of January 2018 (during school hours)
All grades: Friday, 19 th of January 2018 (from 08:00 – 10:00)
All grades: M onday to Friday, 22 -26 January 2018 (during school hours)

Please note: The w hole process tak es at least an hour, therefore no learners w ill be accepted after
12:00 on the 15th and 16th of January 2018.
What do you need when needing assistance with payments
 Grade 8 parents or parents of a learner that is new to the school, need to bring the signed device policy with
them, signed by both learner and parent.
 If you want to pay on the spot, please bring with your debit or credit card alternatively you will be given a
reference number to pay at the bank.

Payment options:
 Credit Card
 Instant EFT
 Debit Card

Please note: The easiest and fastest way for paying for the books is with a credit card. Instant EFT / cash deposit /
debit card payments require a reference number from an ITSI representative and can take a while to clear. Parents
who wish to do an Instant EFT / cash deposit / debit card must speak in person to an ITSI representative, on the
dates above, to receive a reference number. This cannot be requested telephonically or by e-mail.
All books must be paid for by the 16th of January 2018 at the very latest so that the learners are able to open their
electronic books when the school year starts on the 17th of January 2018.
Is using a device optional?
Each learner will need a device of their own. If they do not have a device they will not be able to access the learning
material (video’s, pictures, books, study notes, assessments etc.) that they need in order to master and pass the
subjects.
Possible failures for 2017
If there is a possibility a learner is at risk of failing this year, parents must NOT pay for their books until the learner’s
end of year results (in their report card) has confirmed they have indeed passed. Learners are at risk of failing the
year if they have failed any term in the year or does not study for November final examinations. The learner can still
bring their device to school this year to load their books, but parents must not pay until it has been confirmed the
learner has indeed passed the year. Books can also NOT be carried over to the next grade when they do pass the
grade they failed this year. There will be NO refunds and it is the responsibility of the parents to make sure that they
are paying for the correct items.

Subject Changes
Learners should have handed in any possible subject changes during this term. This was announced to the
learners. The subject changes will only be confirmed when the school starts next year. Parents should
NOT pay for a book if their child might be changing that subject. All other books can be paid for and the
subject that might change can be paid for next year once the change has been confirmed. Please note
that there will be NO refunds and it is the responsibility of the parents to make sure that they are paying
for the correct items.
Contact persons
During the first two weeks of school there will be an ITSI representative available in the library during
school hours. It would be best if you see them directly with any issues.
Buying books:
helpdesk@it.si and 012 941 1546
Weekdays: 8:00 – 16:30
If you don’t get assistance from help at ITSI:
Please contact: Lilané le Grange: legrangel@4ways.co.za

MR & MISS FOURWAYS
After months of late nights and Saturday practices, it was finally the evening everyone had been waiting for!
On the 28th of September the beautiful girls and handsome boys of Fourways graced the stage to compete
in the Mr and Miss Fourways beauty pageant. The evening took the audience on a journey through
the decades and the contestants put on their best outfits and showcased their dancing talents as well their
abilities on the catwalk. They were privileged enough to be judged by a few very experienced people. These
included a few former Miss South Africa finalists, a cover model as well as a professional choreographer. We
were also very fortunate to have the backing of a wonderful sponsor, Williams Hunt. They were generous
enough to provide the prizes and certainly made the winners’ evening. Every contestant was outstanding
and gave their absolute best but in the end there could only be a few winners.
Results as follows:

Seniors:
Mr Fourways: Angelo Brow n
1st Prince: Joshua Flanagan
2nd Prince: Sim on Dube
Miss Fourways: Chloe Greig
1st Princess: Delilah Seitisho
2nd Princess: Jade van der Brugghen
Mr Personality: M icah Stojakovic
Miss Personality: Chloe Greig
Cutest couple: Delilah Seitisho and Adonis M them bu
Juniors:
Mr Fourways: Calvin Jean-Jacques
1st Prince: M itchell Neilson
2nd Prince: Ryan W ittm ann
Miss Fourways: Erin M urray
1st Princess: Jessica Pieterse
2nd Princess: N icole Jeger
Mr Personality: Calvin Jean-Jacques
Miss Personality: Jem m a Frazer
Cutest couple: Nicole Jeger and Lufuno M ulaudzi
Proud sponsors:
Denise Verga l Williams Hunt Group
Fleet Sales Executive
Mobile +27 81 445 7793 l E Mail dverga@um.co.za
Website www.williamshunt.co.za

MATRIC DANCE
Nobody k now s w hat to ex pect on the night of his/ her m atric dance. You can speak to a
hundred parents and a thousand matriculants about their experiences and try to coerce any teacher into
giving you the details of the night, but you’re never truly prepared for the night that you’ve been waiting
and planning for for over six months. For girls the preparation includes the perfect dress, the dramatic
makeup, the glittering nails and the immaculate hair and for boys it’s the sleek tuxedo, the slick hairdo
and the shiny shoes. Walking down the red carpet arm-in-arm with your date and with parents and
cameras everywhere you turn is when it really hits you - this is it; after all that planning, your matric
dance is ﬁnally here.
Mrs Clay, along w ith the help of som e very enthusiastic grade 11’s, managed to create the most
beautiful scene for our enchanted forest themed dance that made the night even more spectacular. The
fairy lights, wooded table decorations and nature-inspired photo backdrops elevated an already
incredible evening to one that was, in one word, magical. A slideshow of our matric memories greeted
us just before we entered the venue reminding us of the beautiful memories already gathered
throughout our ﬁnal year as another was about to be made.
To add to that, the band and DJ organised by M rs Clay got everybody on the dance ﬂ oor, no
matter how tight their dresses were or how smooth the soles of their shoes were - even the teachers!
And the best part? The three course dinner was absolutely delicious! Okay, maybe that wasn’t the best
part, but it was deﬁnitely an added bonus. Overall, us matrics couldn’t have asked for a more
spectacular evening (or a better organiser) - it was an incredible way to end off an incredible year and
lead us into the ﬁnal stretch. This night will deﬁnitely be a memory we will all cherish forever and that
will always bring a smile to our faces when we think back on it. (Editorial by Rebecca Rosenbaum)

VOLLEYBALL DINNER
Player of the year
U14 Tiara De Robillard
U16 Chidera Nwobodo
U19 VCayla Goncalves

Bethany Maongera

BEST BLOCKER

Blessing Ncube

BEST SETTER

Bethany Maongera

BEST ATTACKER Chioma Sibisi

Players player of the year

BEST RECEIVER

Sethu Gadu

Sibongiseni Selane

BEST DEFENDER Chioma Sibisi

Most Improved Player Most Valuable Player

U19A Sanam Bhoola

VCayla Goncalves

U19B Yomelela Ntuli

Joshna Narasoo

U19C Megan Gould

Mirellia Premchand

U19D Blessing Ncube

Chioma Sibisi

U16A Jessica Pieterse

Chidera Nwobodo

U16B Thembi Gondwe

Tsholofelo Qholosha

U14A Nicole Jeger

Ntsako Nghonyama

U14B Rirhandzu Mashele

Hameline Kahonde

U14C Katarina Berovic

Tiara De Robillard

U14D Funi Madima

Kayla van Niekerk

U14E Sandile Chiremba

Micaela Harripersadh

U14F Samiya Omar

Colby Nieman

U19A
BEST SERVER

Masebaka Makakane/Kelly Williams

BEST BLOCKER

VCayla Goncalves

BEST SETTER

Sarah Shabalala

BEST ATTACKER Limpopo Molife
BEST RECEIVER

U19D
BEST SERVER

Sethu Gadu

BEST DEFENDER Shaylee Krumples
U19B

U16A
BEST SERVER

Erin Tegner

BEST BLOCKER

Aerin Brombacher

BEST SETTER

Talisha Papli

BEST ATTACKER

Sam Kemp

BEST RECEIVER

Virginia Jackson

BEST DEFENDER Leighlan Anders
U16B
BEST SERVER

Kelsey Mazibuko

BEST BLOCKER

Lethlogonolo Yende

BEST SETTER

Thembi Gondwe

BEST ATTACKER Ofentse Bulane
BEST RECEIVER Ambani Musida
U14A
BEST SERVER

Brianne Brombacher

BEST BLOCKER

Mikayla Worrall

BEST SETTER

Radhika Moodley

BEST ATTACKER

Cherie Aldous

BEST RECEIVER

Bianca Botha

BEST DEFENDER

Buhle Nkantsu

U14B
BEST SERVER

Mandisa Lemeko

BEST SERVER

Joshna Narasoo

BEST BLOCKER

Ameera Badat

BEST BLOCKER

Caitlin Daniels

BEST SETTER

Vuyelwa Ngwenya

Nerita Chipepera

BEST ATTACKER Chisumino Momberume

BEST SETTER

BEST ATTACKER Misha Nielsen

BEST RECEIVER

BEST RECEIVER

BEST DEFENDER Reneiloe Matsunyane

Shanice Reddy

Reatlegile Matsunyane

BEST DEFENDER Felicity Mkwanazi
U19C

U14C

BEST SERVER

Juhi Choudree

BEST SERVER

Tiara De Robillard

BEST BLOCKER

Juhi Choudree

BEST SETTER

Owami Mafiso

BEST SETTER

Megan Gould

BEST ATTACKER

Amarachi Ndudim

BEST ATTACKER Mirellia Premchand

BEST RECEIVER

Tiara De Robillard

BEST RECEIVER

BEST DEFENDER

Azwinnakele Ramabusha

Megan Gould

BEST DEFENDER Tanvi Sujanani

FAST 5 NETBALL
VOLLEYBALL DINNER CONTINUED
U14D
BEST SERVER

Ahyoung Joo

BEST BLOCKER

Jemimah Pritchard

BEST SETTER

Malaika Muleya

BEST ATTACKER

Zoe Bywater

BEST RECEIVER

Bokamoso Mtembu

BEST DEFENDER

Mirabel Moyo

The Fast Five Netball season kicked off on September 11. Fourways

entered a senior and a junior team. We were the only Co-Ed school entered
in the Saints Fast Five Tournament. On Monday 16 October, we played our
final matches followed by prize giving. Our teams did extremely well as our
junior team earned a Bronze medal. Our Senior Team won the Bronze
medal too, with only a point difference of 2 goals of the Gold Medallists.
We are extremely proud of our netball girls.
Junior Team (Absent: Amarachi Ndudim)

U14E
BEST SERVER

Lesedi Khoza

BEST BLOCKER

Sarah-Mae Phokaners

BEST SETTER

Katlego Tsotetsi

BEST ATTACKER Memory Mahlangu
BEST RECEIVER

Suvarna Krishnaswamy

BEST DEFENDER Aphiwe Shabalala
U14F
BEST SERVER

Ayanda Hegeni

BEST BLOCKER

Colby Nieman

BEST SETTER

Ropafadzo Zharare

BEST ATTACKER Shaelyn Crowe

Senior Team (Absent: Jordan Cooper, Kelly Williams)

BEST RECEIVER Jenalee Prinsloo
BEST DEFENDER Inam Maimela

U19A
Excellence in setting and humility
Chandani Maharaj

U19B
Excellence in receiving and commitment
Alika Maharaj

U19D
Keyura Pather For Ex trem e
Determination and Spirit

Results:

Mia Joseph For Great Serving Sk ills
Gina Baruffa For Undisturbed
Concentration and Motivation
Mukovhe Leshiba For W onderful
Dedication

50 Caps

Masebaka Makakane

Junior team:
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Crawford, FHS won 28-13
Redhill 1, FHS won 29-10
Redhill 2, FHS won 27-2
St Stithians 3, FHS won 32-16
St Stithians 2, FHS won 20-3
Dainfern, FHS won 21-2
St Mary’s, FHS won by Default
Heronbridge, FHS lost 12-13
St Stithians, FHS 1 lost 17-20

Senior team:
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Crawford, FHS won 28-13
Dainfern, FHS won 24-11
Roedean, FHS won 18-13
St mary’s 2, FHS won 23-8
St Heronbridge draw 12 all
St Mary’s 1, FHS lost 16-18
St Stithians 1, FHS lost 19-14

WATERPOLO
National Co-Ed Water Polo Tournament At Pearson High School, Port Elizabeth
What a tour… I can proudly say that the Water Polo
Co-Ed Tournament of 2017 was one of our best
tours, which included the longest bus rides, to Port
Elizabeth and back. The giggles and best memories
made and moment shared with the most amazing
girls I have ever come across. As a team we have
grown so much in so little time.
I w ill never forget our little adventures to the
beach and treating it as a photoshoot featuring the
best tasting ice-cream.

We played an incredible five gam es. W e only
won two of the games, but that does not define how
well we all played as a team – we had a lot of fun
which is what counts the most. Sadly for the matrics,
this was the last tour and few games that we could
participate in, but we definitely made it an unforgetta-

ble one. Thank you to everyone that made this tour a
success.
–Tylor Andrew–

Gauteng provincial players
The following girls have been selected to the
Gauteng schools
Water Polo squads:



Jenna Martins – U15B
Chloe Greig – U16B

They will be competing in the SWPSA Inter Provincial
Tournament (“IPT”) taking place from 8 to
12 December 2017.

BOYS WATERPOLO
The U15 boy’s water polo team played
in the Cup of Honour tournament held
at Crawford Lonehill from the
19th to 22nd October 2017.

After many gruelling hours in the pool,

our team placed 16th in the competition.

Thank you to all the boys for their
hard work and dedication.

CLASSIFIEDS
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CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

2018 TEXTBOOKS are now AVAILABLE ONLINE at
www.bookboundonline.co.za under “School Booklists” and the
“FOURWAYS HIGH SCHOOL LOGO”. Physical books will be couriered to an
address of your choice. eBook “Voucher Codes” are sent immediately to your
email address. For assistance please call 011 028-2413 or 011 028
5788. Books also available at 3 High School Shopping Centre,
Malibongwe Drive, Fontainebleau, Randburg

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

Fourw ays High School parent M r. B artels
would like to establish a cycling group at the
school. He travels to the Cradle on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 15h00 for cycling. Should any pupils
wish to accompany him, he lives close to school
and can arrange a pick up from Fourways High
School. He has advised that if he can get 4
interested boys, he can arrange to enter the Spur
MTB school series next year.
Mr. Bartels’s details are noted hereunder:
ronald@ds.co.za
Mobile: 0836457154

CLASSIFIEDS

Want a new smile; come
join the brace family
...

We straighten teeth at Dr AK Seedat... come get a big beautiful straight smile at affordable
prices.
DR. A.K. SEEDAT ORTHODONTIST


Easy monthly instalment payment plan (interest free)



Invisible and visible colour braces available



Affordable fees

FOR ALL APPOINTMENTS
CONTACT CENTRAL OFFICE.

EMAIL: akseedat@iafrica.com
Operating from 69 Bowling Avenue,Morningside,Sandton
TEL. 011-834 7786 / 1952 / 4700 FAX. 011 – 838 6106

CLASSIFIEDS

